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2
Here, a How of data in the input section 401 Will be

APPARATUS AND METHOD FOR
RECORDING DIGITAL DATA

described. The analog video and audio input units 406-1,
406-2, . . . , . . . , 406-n output analog video data and analog

audio data to the analog video and audio input sWitching unit

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

407, respectively. The analog video and audio input sWitch
ing unit 407 sWitches the analog video and audio input unit

The present invention relates to a recording apparatus that

has an endless recording function by Which high-speed,

large-volume digital data represented by real-time stream

at a predetermined time interval While instructed by the
control section 405, so that analog video data and analog

data such as video data and audio data is recorded endlessly
and a prealert recording function by Which When an alert

analog-to-digital converting unit 408 subjects the analog

signal indicating some kind of abnormality has been
detected during endless recording, data before and after the

alert signal detecting timing is stored.
Along With increasing processing speed of processors and
decreasing prices of memories and secondary recording

audio data to be recorded are sWitched. The video data
10

15

media, there is a groWing demand for recording apparatuses
that can record high-speed, large-volume digital data repre

ratuses adapted for monitoring applications. That is, for the
security of automatic teller machines and factories, there is
a groWing demand for recording apparatuses that have an

endless recording function by Which monitoring data is
recorded endlessly and a prealert recording function by
mality has been detected during endless recording, data
before and after the alert signal detecting timing is stored.
A conventional recording apparatus Will hereunder be

25

412. On the other hand, the audio data analog-to-digital
converting unit 409 subjects the analog audio data sWitched
by the analog video and audio input sWitching unit 407 to an
analog-to-digital conversion process, and delivers digital
audio data to the digital audio data compressing unit 411.
The digital audio data compressing unit 411 compresses
the digital audio data delivered from the audio data analog
to-digital converting unit 409, and delivers digital com
pressed audio data to the digital compressed video and audio

data multiplexing unit 412. Further, the digital compressed
video and audio data multiplexing unit 412 multiplexes the
digital compressed video data delivered from the digital
video data compressing unit 410 and the digital compressed
audio data delivered from the digital audio data compressing
unit 411, and outputs stream data.
Then, in step 503, the control section 405 detects an alert

described With reference to the draWings. FIG. 5 is a diagram
shoWing a con?guration of a conventional recording appa
ratus. In FIG. 5, reference numeral 401 denotes an input

section that inputs data; 402, a ?rst recording section that has
an endless magnetic tape as a recording medium and records
data onto the magnetic tape; 403, a buffer section that

temporarily stores data for a predetermined time period; 404,

sWitching unit 407 to an analog-to-digital conversion
process, and delivers the digital video data to the digital
video data compressing unit 410. The digital video data
compressing unit 410 compresses the digital video data
delivered from the video data analog-to-digital converting
unit 408, and delivers digital compressed video data to the

digital compressed video and audio data multiplexing unit

sented by real-time stream data such as video data and audio
data. There is also a groWing demand for recording appa

Which When an alert signal indicating some kind of abnor

video data sWitched by the analog video and audio input

35

signal outputted from the analog video and audio input units

a second recording section that has a non-endless magnetic
tape as a recording medium and records data onto such
magnetic tape; 405, a control section that controls data

406-1, 406-2, . . . , . . . , 406-n. If no alert signal has been

transfer betWeen the input section 401 and the ?rst recording
section 402, betWeen the input section 401 and the buffer
section 403, and betWeen the buffer section 403 and the
second recording section 404. Further, reference numerals

transfers data betWeen the buffer section 403 and the second

406-1, 406-2, . . . , . . . , 406-n denote analog video and audio

signal detecting timing, not only data corresponding to the
capacity of the buffer section before the alert signal detecting

input units that input analog video data and analog audio
data; 407, an analog video and audio input sWitching unit
that controls the inputting of analog video data and analog
audio data; 408, a video data analog-to-digital converting
unit that digitiZes analog video data; 409, an audio data
analog-to-digital converting unit that digitiZes analog audio

detected, the control section 405 advances to step 505. If an

alert signal has been detected, the control section 405

recording section 404 for a predetermined time period (step
504), and advances to step 505. In step 504, by recording
data already stored in the buffer section 403 at the alert

45

can be recorded. Finally, in step 505, if an endless recording
end instruction is not given, the control section 405 returns
to step 503 to repeat the above operation. If an endless

data; 410, a digital video data compressing unit that com
presses digital video data; 411, a digital audio data com
pressing unit that compresses digital audio data; and 412, a

compressed digital video and audio data multiplexing unit
that multiplexes digital compressed video data and digital
compressed audio data. These components constitute the
input section 401.
An operation of the thus con?gured recording apparatus

timing can be recorded, but also data corresponding to a

predetermined time after the alert signal detecting timing

recording end instruction has been given, the control section

405 ends the operation (step 506).

55

HoWever, in the conventional recording apparatus, in
order to implement the endless recording function and
prealert recording function for video data and audio data in
the video and audio input unit of the input section, the video
data and the audio data in the video and audio input unit are

diagram shoWing a process How of the control section. First,

repetitively recorded onto the endless magnetic tape of the
?rst recording section and the buffer section during endless
recording, and When an alert signal has been detected, the

the control section 405 starts simultaneous data transfer

video data and the audio data stored in the buffer before and

betWeen the input section 401 and the ?rst recording section
402 and betWeen the input section 401 and the buffer section

after the alert signal detecting timing is recorded onto the
magnetic tape of the second recording section. Therefore,

403 (step 502). This data transfer operation is continuously
performed until data recording is ended. During this
operation, in the ?rst recording section 402, data is repeti

tWo recording sections must be arranged, Which in turn has

Will be described With reference to FIG. 6. FIG. 6 is a

tively recorded onto the endless magnetic tape. In the buffer
section 403, the data is repetitively recorded in a ring buffer.

imposed the problem that the recording apparatus becomes
65

expensive. In addition, the data is recorded onto magnetic
tapes, Which in turn has imposed the problem that much time
is entailed in searching data after recording.
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SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

obtained by excluding the recording area C from the record
ing area A after a timing (T+T2) corresponding to ?nal data

The present invention has been made to overcome the

aforementioned problems. The object of the present inven

in the recording area C.

tion is to provide a recording apparatus that can implement
an endless recording function and a prealert recording
function for video and audio data in the video and audio

function by causing the control section to repetitively over
Write data onto the recording area A. Since the prealert

The present invention implements the endless recording

recording function is implemented by a single recording

input unit using a single random access type recording
medium that has excellent random-accessibility.
To achieve the above object, the present invention has a

con?guration including: an input section for inputting data;

medium, the recording apparatus is either controlled in such
a manner that Writing is prohibited onto the recording area
10

timing (T+T1) including the alert signal detecting timing T

a recording section having a random access type recording
medium, that records data onto the random access type

recording medium; and a control section for controlling data
transfer betWeen the input section and the recording section
and sequentially recording data onto recording sectors.

and recording is continued onto the recording area (A-B)
Which is obtained by excluding the recording area B from
the recording area A after the timing (T+T1), or controlled
15

in such a manner that by forming the recording area A of

equal length recording segments a(O), a(l), a( . . . ), a(i), a(

Arecording apparatus of the present invention comprises:

. . . ), a(n), Writing is prohibited onto the recording area C

an input section for inputting data; a recording section
having a random access type recording medium, that records
data onto the random access type recording medium; and a
control section for controlling data transfer betWeen the

input section and the recording section and sequentially
recording data onto recording sectors.
Further, in the aforementioned recording apparatus, dur
ing an endless recording operation in Which data is repeti

B in Which data is recorded from the timing (T-TO) to the

including not only an equal length recording segment a(i) in
Which data at the alert signal detecting timing T is recorded
but also a predetermined number of equal length recording
segments before and after the equal length recording seg
ment a(i), and recording is continued onto the recording area

(A-C) Which is obtained by excluding the recording area C
25

tively overWritten onto a recording area A of the random

access type recording medium, the recording apparatus is

from the recording area A after the timing (T+T2) corre
sponding to the ?nal data in the recording area C.
BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

controlled in such a manner that Writing is prohibited onto
a recording area B in Which data is recorded from a timing

FIG. 1 is a diagram shoWing a con?guration of a record
ing apparatus, Which is one mode of embodiment of the

(T-TO) to a timing (T+T1) including an alert signal detect
ing timing T and that recording is continued onto a recording
area (A-B) Which is obtained by excluding the recording

present invention;

area B from the recording area A after a timing (T+T1).

by a control section in the mode of embodiment of the

Still further, in the aforementioned recording apparatus,
the recording area A is formed of equal length recording

FIG. 2 is a How diagram shoWing the process performed

present invention;
35

FIG. 3 is a ?rst conceptional diagram shoWing an exem

segments a(O), a(l), a( . . . ), a(i), a( . . . ), a(n); and the

plary system of endless recording and prealert recording in

control section prohibits Writing onto a recording area C

the mode of embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 4 is a second conceptional diagram shoWing an

including not only an equal length recording segment a(i) in
Which data at the alert signal detecting timing T is recorded
but also a predetermined number of equal length recording
segments before and after the equal length recording seg

exemplary system of endless recording and prealert record
ing in the mode of embodiment of the present invention;
FIG. 5 is a diagram shoWing a con?guration of a record

ment a(i), and continues recording onto a recording area

ing apparatus in a conventional example;

(A-C) Which is obtained by excluding the recording area C
from the recording area Aafter a timing (T+T2) correspond
ing to ?nal data in the recording area C.
A recording method of the present invention involves at
least the ?rst step of inputting data and the second step of
sequentially recording the inputted data onto a random
access type recording medium, and as a sequential recording
method in the second step, during an endless recording
operation in Which data is repetitively overWritten onto a
recording area A of the random access type recording
medium, Writing is prohibited onto a recording area B in
Which data is recorded from a timing (T-TO) to a timing

45

(T+T1) including an alert signal detecting timing T, and

55

FIG. 6 is a How diagram of the process performed by a
control section in the conventional example.
DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE
PREFERRED EMBODIMENTS

An embodiment of the present invention Will noW be
described With reference to FIGS. 1 to 4.
FIG. 1 is a diagram shoWing a con?guration of a record

ing apparatus in a mode of embodiment. In FIG. 1, reference
numeral 101 denotes an input section that inputs data; 102,

recording is continued onto a recording area (A-B) Which is
obtained by excluding the recording area B from the record

a buffer section that temporarily stores data for a predeter
mined time period; 103, a recording section that has a disk
type storage medium such as a reWritable optical disk or

magnetic disk and records data onto such disk type record
ing medium; and 104, a control section that controls data
transfer betWeen the input section 101 and the buffer section

ing A after the timing (T+T1).
Further, in the aforementioned recording method, the
recording area A is formed of equal length recording seg

102 as Well as betWeen the buffer section 102 and the

ments a(O), a(l), a( . . . ), a(i), a( . . . ), a(n), and Writing is

recording section 103. Further, reference numerals 105-1,

prohibited onto a recording area C including not only an

105-2, . . . , . . . , 105-n denote analog video and audio input

equal length recording segment a(i) in Which data at the alert
signal detecting timing T is recorded but also a predeter
mined number of equal length recording segments before
and after the equal length recording segment a(i), and

units that receive analog video data and analog audio data;
106, an analog video and audio input sWitching unit that
controls the inputting of analog video data and analog audio
data; 107, a video data analog/digital converting unit that
digitiZes analog vido data; 108, an audio data analog/digital

recording is continued onto a recording area (A-C) Which is

65
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converting unit that digitiZes analog audio data; 109, a
digital video data compressing unit that compresses digital
video data; 110, a digital audio data compressing unit that
compresses digital audio data; and 111, a digital compressed
video and audio data multiplexing unit that multiplexes
digital compressed video data and digital compressed audio

change frame rate and resolution, instructs the digital video
data compressing unit 109 and the digital audio data com
pressing unit 110 to change compressing rate, and then
advances to step 208. Finally, in step 208, if an endless
recording end instruction has not been given, the control
section 104 returns to step 203 to perform the aforemen
tioned operations. If an endless recording end instruction has
been given, the control section 104 ends the endless record

data.
These components are the same as those denoted as
406-1, 406-2, . . . , . . . , 406-n, 407, 408, 409, 410, 411, 412

in the con?guration of the conventional example, and con

10

stitute the input section 101 in a manner similar to the

As described above, by providing an input section that
inputs data, a recording section that has a disk type recording

conventional example.
An operation of the thus con?gured recording apparatus
Will be described With reference to FIGS. 2, 3, and 4. FIG.
2 is a diagram shoWing a process How of the control section,

ing operation (step 209).

15

and FIGS. 3 and 4 shoW exemplary systems for implement

medium and makes a data recording onto the disk type
recording medium, and a control section that controls data
transfer betWeen the input section and the recording section

to thereby sequentially record data onto recording sectors,
the present invention can implement, using a single record

ing endless recording and prealert recording. First, the
control section 104 starts data transfer betWeen the input

ing medium having excellent random-accessibility, the end

section 101 and the buffer section 102 (step 202). Data
transfer betWeen the input section 101 and the buffer section

less recording function by Which video data and audio data
are recorded endlessly and the prealert recording function by

102 is thereafter continued at a predetermined transfer rate

Which When an alert signal indicating some kind of abnor

until endless recording ends. In step 203, the control section

mality has been detected during endless recording, video

104 checks Whether or not a predetermined amount of data

data and audio data before and after an alert signal detecting
timing are stored.
What is claimed is:

stored in the buffer section 102 can be transferred. If not, the
control section 104 repeats step 203. If it is found out in step
203 that a predetermined amount of data can be transferred,
then data transfer betWeen the buffer section 102 and the

25

1. A recording apparatus comprising:

recording section 103 is started (step 204). In step 205, the

an input section for inputting data;
a buffer section for temporarily storing data from the input

control section 104 checks Whether or not an alert signal has

been detected. If no alert signal has been detected, the
control section 104 advances to step 208. If an alert signal
has been detected in step 205, the control section 104
prohibits data Writing onto a data recording area for a
predetermined time interval before and after the alert signal

detecting timing including such alert signal detecting timing

section;
a recording section having a random access type record

ing medium, that records data from the buffer section
onto the random access type recording medium; and
a control section for controlling data transfer betWeen the
35

(step 207).
Here, tWo systems for implementing the endless recording
function and the prealert recording function Will be pre

ing section and sequentially recording data onto record
ing sectors, Wherein during an endless recording opera
tion in Which data from the buffer section is repetitively

sented. These systems require the use of a randomly acces

sible disk, and it should be noted that endless recording is
implemented by repetitively updating a series of sector
areas. First, as shoWn in FIG. 3, the ?rst system is designed
so that during endless recording in Which data is being
overWritten repetitively in a recording area A, Writing is
prohibited onto a recording area B in Which data is recorded
from a timing (T-TO) to a timing (T+T1) including an alert

overWritten onto a recording area A of the random

access type recording medium, the control section
prohibits Writing onto a recording area B in Which data
is recorded from a timing (T-TO) to a timing (T+T1)
45

signal detecting timing T and recording is continued onto a
recording area (A-B) Which is obtained by excluding the
recording area B from the recording area A after the timing
(T+T1). Then, as shoWn in FIG. 4, the second system is
designed so that the recording area A is formed of equal

ments a(O), a(1), a( . . . ), a(i), a( . . . ), a(n); and the control

not only an equal length recording segment a(i) in Which

a (n); and Writing is prohibited onto a recording area C

data at the alert signal detecting timing T is recorded but also

including not only an equal length recording segment a(i) in
55

but also a predetermined number of equal length recording
segments before and after the equal length recording seg

a predetermined number of equal length recording segments
before and after the equal length recording segment a(i), and
continues recording onto a recording area (A-C) Which is
obtained by excluding the recording area C from the record
ing area A after a timing (T+T2) corresponding to ?nal data

ment a(i), and recording is continued onto a recording area

(A-C) Which is obtained by excluding the recording area C
from the recording area Aafter a timing (T+T2) correspond

in the recording area C.

3. A recording method comprising the steps of:

ing to the last data in the recording area C.

Then, in step 207, the control section 104 instructs the
analog video and audio input sWitching unit to sWitch video
data and audio data input to the video and audio input unit
that has outputted the alert signal from the alert signal
detecting timing T to a timing (T+T3). The control section
104 then instructs the analog video and audio input unit to

including an alert signal detecting timing T, and con
tinues recording onto a recording area (A-B) being
obtained by excluding the recording area B from the
recording area A after a timing (T+T1).
2. Arecording apparatus according to claim 1, Wherein the
recording area A is formed of equal length recording seg
section prohibits Writing onto a recording area C including

length recording segments a(O), a(1), a( . . . ), a(i), a( . . . ),

Which data at an alert signal detecting timing T is recorded

input section and the buffer section, and for controlling
data transfer betWeen the buffer section and the record

inputting data;
65

temporarily storing the data in a buffer; and
sequentially recording the data from the buffer onto a
random access type recording medium using an endless
recording operation in Which data is repetitively over
Written onto the recording area Aof the random access

5,920,673
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type recording medium, and Writing is prohibited onto
a recording area B in Which data from the buffer is

recorded from a timing (T-TO) to a timing (T+T1)

including an alert signal detecting timing T, and record
ing is continued onto a recording area (A-B) Which is
obtained by excluding the recording area B from the

recording A after the timing (T+T1).
4. A recording method according to claim 3, Wherein the
recording area A is formed of equal length recording seg

equal length recording segment a(i) in Which data at the alert
signal detecting timing T is recorded but also a predeter
mined number of equal length recording segments before
and after the equal length recording segment a(i), and
recording is continued onto a recording area (A-C) Which is
obtained by excluding the recording area C from the record
ing area A after a timing (T+T2) corresponding to ?nal data
in the recording area C.

ments a(O), a(l), a( . . . ), a(i), a( . . . ), a(n), and Writing is 10

prohibited onto a recording area C including not only an

*

*

*

*
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